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7/13/6e 

Deer George, 

Just returned from two-week inves:-,igetion in N.0 end em more then 
ever behind. Before leaving I wrote a short (35,00:)-word) book, COPP D'ETAT: I 11.07:7JSE T 
Itie CIA. The stuff in your newsletter on "toox many guns between Bobby and the 

White Rouse" is mine. I got it from th- guy 4/05e in N.O. time more from him 6/10. 
There ie toe much thievery on our side, but now we can do nothing. El:Never., 	bevel 
heard from come officials out there. They went me to cemeout. There are some who seem 
to hove a genuine interest in solving  the PFH murder. I /oust forst go% to N.U. for theta 
The contLnuing problem is money, which I heven't. 

Others also would like me to get out Vlore. Art Kevin of XECT mil.° for 
pne (Bellywnod). Can you get in touch with him? Perhaps between your group end him 
enough can be.lined up to pay my expenses. 

Prescott Nichols may be interested in knowing that from the first I 
called "Celt" by the name "Oswald" when I spoke of his on radio end TV, that I celled 
the Mustang "Oswald's getaway car", end things like that. I quite agree with him. 

I like the name of your group, whose initials ere backward to ehet I 
do net 	Good luck: There is little likelihood 	helve time to write, but 
you can certainly use anything I have witten. 

Your father had kept me generally posted on you both. Gled to heer you 
like it there. 

'Ve have moved a little further from '6,teshirgton end get there less often. 
I expect to see him within a few dayeo however. 

I now have no plena for going out your way, only the desire and need. I'll 
do it whenever it is possible, which means whenever it ie finencielly possible. We antes 
are now Z135,000 in debt and I cannot go deeper. 

Beat to you both, thanks for your efforts, end the besg of good luck. 

L]incerely, 



A. George Abbott, M.D. 
ASSASSINATION INQUIRY COMMITfa 
4718 Saratoga Avenue 
San Diego, California 92107 
June 26, 1968 

Mr. Harald Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Maryland 

Dear Harold, 

We have formed the Assassination Inquiry Committee (AIC) to 
publicize the truth regarding the executions of John Kennedy (plus 
Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King, as well). We are forced 
to do this, as you well know, due to the total failure of our 
local and national popular news media to furnish an unbiased 
(or indeed !Tx) accounting of developments in the case, especially 
involving recent federal intervention in New Orleans criminal 
court proceedings. The paper is published twice monthly, distributed 
free of charge, and current circulation is about five hundred, 
including a nation-wide mailing. We expect to grow rapidly. 

We would be honored to include your articles and incorporate 
your suggestions, and we will continue to rely heavily on your 
books for our own education in the matter. Also we plan to sponsor 
frequent lectures and invite your participation next time you 
visit the west coast. Let me know when you will next be here, 
and I will try to arrange an honorarium for you. We will also 
help cover travel expenses. 

On a more personal note, Malvina and I are very happy here. She 
is teaching home economics in junior high school still, and I am 
entering my second year in surgical residency at the University of 
California at San Diego. We look forward very much to seeing you 
soon and want you to stay with us  for a while, if your schedule 
permits, next time you visit southern California. 

Warmest regards, 

I°Ar i e-. George Abbott, M.D. 


